
 NIRMESH KUMAR SHAMI 
 

             FLAT NO- 224, SFS, 
             SECTOR- 19, POCKET- 2, 
             DWARKA, NEW DELHI- 110075 
             E-Mail: nkshami@hotmail.com, nkshami2@gmail.com  

Cell No.  7065762407, 9958270705 
Post applied for:- job code -  
 
Educational Qualification 

 
B-Tech (Computer Science & Engg.) from Regional Engg. College Jalandhar (Punjab) 
 

 Senior management professional  
   Sales & marketing- ERP/ IT Hardware/ IT solutions 

                                                    Industry Covered- Manufacture, Corporate,  Govt.,  Education,  Retail, Hospital, logistics  
            Profile Summary: 
               Over 15 years experience in IT sales 
                 * Worked with Ramco, Sage, Polaris, Microsoft, Acumatica and company inbuilt ERP 
                 * Complete life cycle of Sales process 

   *  Adept in initiating & developing relationships with key decision-makers in target organizations for business  
      Development.  

   * An effective communicator & negotiator with strong analytical, problem solving and organizational skills 
                 * New client/ lead generation, direct sales, channel partner, training, online demo, and team management. 
                 * Exceptional skills in managing relationships, influencing and negotiating with senior level executives in client  
                    Organizations and internally. 
                 * Strong communication, interpersonal, analytical & team building skills with proficiency at grasping new concepts  
                    quickly and utilizing the same in a productive manner. 
 
                  Expertise in: 

                  Cloud Computing                                                            IT Hardware 
                  SaaS, PaaS, Laas     Brand Promotion: SMS/E-mail/ short code 
                  Web based software     Business Partner and Business Promotion 
                  Desktop application,     Knowledge of ERP and Industry flow process 
                  Mobile application                  Complete sales and Pre-sales 

       Professional Work Experience        
               Working in                                 Valcon consulting Pvt Ltd 
                   Designation                                            Vice President- Sales 

     We are a Reseller / Partner of SAP products, Microsoft Navision, and our exclusive alliance with a US 
Based - All   in One ERP company named Business Pointers (www.business-pointers.com ) which has been creating a 
lot of focus in the industry due to strong ERP available on -cloud and on-premise. 

Business Pointers Business Automation application is globally compatible so any business can expand 
without limitations or complications. Business Pointers ERP application allows the customer to benefit with business 
process in multiple domains. 
* Heading the Sales Operations, drawing up strategic and effective annual Sales Plan in consultation with the top  
    Management. 
* Lead generations, online demo, proposal, SLA, coordination with Sales team-technical team- testing team. 
* handle the client of domestic and International. 

                * Studying, analyzing, and anticipating market trends and customer needs. 
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               * Creating focused selling opportunities by studying & analyzing market and competition, then executing segmented  
                  customer oriented marketing plays. 

                 Worked in                                               SpaceEdge Technologies  
                 Designation                                             Business Head 
                  Online Digital company, a sister concern of Onlive infotech company 

 
Worked in          Shah Deep International Business Solutions Ltd. (Jun 2015to Mar 2016) 
Designation           Manager-Business Development  
Shah Deep International is a ISO 9001:2008 & ISO:27001 (ISMS) certified company and thriving for CMMi Level 3 
certification. leading offshore development company. Our major services include ERP/CRM,Web Portal,E-commerce 
development, Mobile application development(IPhone/Andriod/Blackberry/Windows),Application Migration, 
Application Integration, Game development & Internet marketing (SEO,SMO,PPC services) 
*Develop the sales process at all International level only. 

               * Identifying potential buyers to drive prospecting and increase sales. 
               * Designing solution after identifying the need and pain areas. 
              * New streams for revenue growth & developing business plans to build user preference. 

 Worked in                        Bridge Connectivity Solutions Pvt. Ltd  
Designation                                               Sr. Sales Manager. .(Aug 2013 to Mar2015) 
A US based IT MNC, provide IT solutions, dealing with ERP and Hardware solution, authorized partner of Microsoft, 
dell and  Lenovo-business systems, server and software, we are the distributor of Acumatica ERP and Dynamics . 

                * Generate Business in complete IT solutions. 
                * Develop the sales process at all India level. 
                * Liaising at CEO and CXO level and position BCS value proposition to them. 
                * Tide up with other IT company for ERP Education,  ERP for Hospital and Acumatica( US based product) 
                * Lead generations, online demo, proposal, SLA, 

               Worked in           Knowledge IT Ltd. (Oct 2009 to July 2013)          
Designation                        Sales Manager, India 
Acquired ISO 27001:2005 Certication, Acquired Patents (USA and Japan), is a cloud services company, they have  
Enterprises wide knowledge management solution, caters the international clients, where I appointed as sales head of 
India branch and job profile is to develop the team and sales for our company IT products and solutions in Indian 
market, they have more than 10 solutions  
 * Generate business in Retail  IT ERP solutions and CRM. 
 * Heading the Sales Operations, drawing up strategic and effective annual Sales Plan in consultation with the top  
    Management. 
 * Lead generations, online demo, proposal, SLA, coordination with Sales team-technical team- testing team. 
* handle the client of domestic and International. 

               * Studying, analyzing, and anticipating market trends and customer needs. 
               * Creating focused selling opportunities by studying & analyzing market and competition, then executing segmented  
                  customer oriented marketing plays. 
               * Develop the sales process at all India level 
               * Liaising at CEO and CXO level and position KIT value proposition to them 

              Worked                                                      ACube Promotion House Pvt Ltd                          
                Designation                                                Key Account Manager (June 2008 to Sep 2009) 

             Looking Corporate, Reseller, Retail and Government department. Biggest achievement is finalize the deal of 
BJP and CONG election campaign, hospital(Fortis, Paras ), IT(huge communication) ,reseller(small IT companies), 
retail(primus,CnM) 
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* Handle the team of 40 personal, Channel Partner, Proposal, SLA 
 *Develop the sales process at all India level. 

               * Identifying potential buyers to drive prospecting and increase sales. 
               * Designing solution after identifying the need and pain areas. 
              * New streams for revenue growth & developing business plans to build user preference. 
              * Working with Internal Teams and Vendors to ensure smooth roll out. 
              * Developing active partners' network for better reach in the market. 

              Worked in                                                   Nandini Infosys Pvt. Ltd (Jan2007 to Jan 2008)  
              Designation .           Manager, ERP Sales (Dealer of Tally, Ramco, Sage, Polarasis, e.t.c) 

To generate clients or leads, classify them accordingly requirement, financial status and availability of S/W then 
We refer case to S/W company .after meeting and discussion we finalized the project. Ramco and Sage gave me 
training of their s/w as well as help me all every aspect Minda, Mohan Mekeins, e.t.c 

 
              Worked in                                                  Genetic infotech Pvt Ltd (Aug 1998 to Dec 2006 

                                                                   (Channel Partner-North India of Udyog Software India ltd) 
               Designation                                               Manager,ERP Sales 

Udyog  software is No.1 excise s/w in India and tie up with ramco. Here I generate the leads of mfg company and 
understand their genuine   problem or understand the process of raw material to become finishing product.  Here we 
provide excise s/w as well as other s/w as they need and finalized the project. 

  
  

Technical Expertise 
 

Network Hardware                                    Knowledge of LAN,WAN,INTERNET 
 

Operating System                                       MS-DOS,WINDOWS-8,UNIX 
 

Language Known                                        PASCAL,FORTRAN-77,ASSEMBLEY-85 
      C, C++, VC++,ORACLE,JAVA,XML 
 

        PERSONAL STATEMENT 
 
           Father`s name                                                   Sh. Jaikishore  
 
           Occupation              Deputy Director, Central Govt. Service 
                                                                                     C.E.A. (Ministry of power)  
           Marital status                                                    Married  
  
           Language known                                              English, Hindi, Punjabi 
 
           HOBBIES                                            Listening Music, Watching TV, Playing Cricket & Traveling 
 
 
  
                    Expected Remuneration                         Negotiable 
 
           DATE: 
 
           PLACE:                                                                                               NIRMESH KUMAR SHAMI  


